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Minutes – Mar 16, 2015 
 

Association pour la protection du Lac Heney 

Association for the protection of Lake Heney 

Directors’ Meeting 

25OneCommunity, 251 Bank St., Second Floor 

 

Attendance 

Present: Absent: 

Chuck Gaudreau, Chair   

Don Ford  

Al O’Brien  

John O’Brien  

Colin McCorriston  

Tom McKenna  

Gad Perry  

Rock Radovan  

Michael Wolfson 

 

 

Erin Stratton 

Denis Levesque 

Greg Skaret 

Paul Banks  

John Rayner (Foundation) 

Ashwin Shingadia  

Gerry Holt 

Gerry Webb  

 

 

1) Opening Remarks/Approval of the Agenda 

 

A motion to adopt the agenda for the meeting was proposed by Gad Perry and seconded by Don Ford.  

 

2) Minutes of previous meetings 

 

The minutes from the meeting of Feb 23 were reviewed; a motion to approve by Rock was seconded by Al.   

 

3) Business Arising from previous meeting  

 

From previous minutes, we discussed in Denis’ absence about online subscription service for membership to 

the APLH not being available; carried forward to next available meeting when Web team is present. 

 

4) Association Committees 

 

a) Comite Paritaire – by Tom McKenna 

 

The latest report from Golder Associates on State of the Lake was released as draft recently, and 

features 3 different timeline samplings; observed ave. Total P concentration is 17.4 ug/l. 

Trending of overall readings are showing wildly fluctuating spread in numbers. Oxygen levels have been 

maintained but when concentrations are depleted, at end of season, nothing is left to contain TP levels 

at lake’s bottom. 

 

The working group from the Foundation has reviewed the latest draft report, but data still needs to 

be better represented; technical interpretation needs improvement before final reports are accepted. 

Michael stated that we need to continue monitoring, and should not accept any data as final. 
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b) Environment/Communication  

John O'Brien presented an update on the 3E program and updated the group on the progress from 

their last 3 committee meeting, and another with the contractor 50 Strategic and Creative (50 SC). 

Rock initiated a survey draft, modeled on those from other lake associations, which was presented to 

50SC for review. In responding, 50SC indicated they want to influence how to motivate survey 

recipients, to improve responsiveness. 

 

The goals and objectives of the survey have now been clarified and captures as 5 main items. One of 

the main drivers for motivating watershed residents to participate will be Property Values, and the 

effect on it of proper lake quality; secondary motivators are softer, such as prestige and pride. 

 

It was noted that careful language must be used to not alienate other cottagers from lakes 

neighbouring Heney in the watershed. Also mentioned as results of past discussions is that the survey 

needs to be bilingual, must include cover letter explaining objectives, and provide some incentive for 

readers to participate.  Responses to the survey can be online or by post. 

 

John reported that the Lac Sainte Marie recent survey recently posted results with 25% return with 

some degree of success.  A decent response rate is critical for proper analysis and meaningful results. 

 

New breakdown from 50SC on proposed work contract now provides two stages of effort, for years 1, 

and 2.  The Foundation has solicited feedback from its board and has agreed to fund only stage 1, 

pending review of survey results and analysis. 

 

Action:  Still to be done is to get the final survey completed and approved by 50SC then prepare 

documents to be delivered before the 2015 AGM. 

 

Tom presented that he contacted Blue Sea Lake association, to learn that their kiosks were produced 

by Kaza Cabana in Kazabazua for a cost of $2045 + taxes, each.  Also discussions with Martin 

Lafreniere, councillor in LSM, resulted in his agreement that he would help define a proper Kiosk 

location for the Desormeaux Rd entrance to the watershed, in their municipality.  

 

Motion: Tom McKenna proposed that we allocate funding of $3000 from Association budget for 

the first Kiosk to be provided; motion was seconded by Don Ford. All directors were in favour. 

This amount is to be used to order it, for installation by APLH volunteers at a later date. 

 

 

Action: John O’Brien is to contact Dick Ryan, VP from the Blue Sea Lake association, and invite 

him to meet with 3E committee for a discussion of how they succeeded in their initial campaign. 

 

Action:  Chuck agreed to contact the GMs at both municipalities of Lac Sainte-Marie and 

Gracefield to request the contact information for all watershed residents, required for the 

survey mailing.  

 

c) Municipal Affairs 

 

Chuck presented a request from Peter Harris of Heney Lake, to help raise funds in support of the 

Gracefield family, Teenah Snowden, Eric Courtney and their children, who suffered the loss of two of 

their youngest in a Feb 26 house fire that resulted in total destruction. 
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Other fundraising efforts so far have helped the family recover and will assist in rebuilding of their 

home.   Colin suggested we use the resources of the APLH to send a newsletter for soliciting donations 

for this Gracefield family.  The board initiated this fundraising by contributing $280 of the directors’ 

personal funds towards this cause. 

 

Action: Send an e-bulleting to the subscriber list from APLH website, identifying the need to 

assist the victims of this Gracefield house fire, and help raise money with the BoD, prior to the 

scheduled AGM in June. 

  

d) Website Design  

 

Denis was absent as lead for the website design committee.  Carried forward from previous 

discussions is the missing ability on our website for new members to register themselves.  This 

capability is presently not available and it was noted that Denis should request from our contractor, 

Bechtin, that they update our website to include this new feature.  It is still carried to next meeting 

in March. 

 

5) Other Business 

 
1. As a follow up to the last meeting, the association still needs to revise its charter to include 

the mention of watershed and become more inclusive of cottagers on other lakes that feed 

into Lake Heney.  Don Ford reported on his research into the Association Charter, and that a 

change of definition of membership is required to expand the area to include other watershed 

lake residents. 

 

A formal vote may be required at the next AGM to adopt changes to the charter, with 

majority approval.  

 

 Action:  Suggested amendments need to be provided as agenda item for June 28 AGM, and 

included as text to be approved by general membership in a vote. 

 

2. As announced by Gerry Webb previously, he intends to submit his resignation as Vice President 

at the next AGM, and the BoD needs a replacement.  His role also as head of the Nominating 

Committee must be addressed as a responsibility for recruiting new board candidates from the 

community.  This may or may not be part of the next VP’s responsibilities. 

 

Action:  Seek nominations before June 28 AGM on new VP appointment, for voting by members. 

 

3. Rock also requested volunteers to help him with preparing and massaging data needed for the 

representation of an easier metric for “quantifying water quality core value”.  Such Water 

Quality Guidelines are created by the Canadian Council of Ministers of Environment, and are a 

public record to be used for such purposes.  Both Michael Wolfson and Gad Perry agreed to 

assist in this project. 

 

6) Date of the next meeting 

 

The next meeting is scheduled for May 5th.  
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The meeting adjourned at 9PM, which was moved by Rock and seconded by Gad.  All in favour. 
 

CG  

2015-04-13 

 

 

 

 

Action Items (for next meeting): 

 

1. Still to be done is to get the final survey completed and approved by 50SC then prepare 

documents to be delivered before the 2015 AGM.  

 

2. John O’Brien is to contact Dick Ryan, VP from the Blue Sea Lake association, and invite him 

to meet with 3E committee for a discussion of how they succeeded in their initial campaign.  

 

3. Chuck agreed to contact the GMs at both municipalities of Lac Sainte-Marie and Gracefield 

to request the contact information for all watershed residents, required for the survey 

mailing.  

 

4. Send an e-bulleting to the subscriber list from APLH website, identifying the need to assist 

the victims of this Gracefield house fire, and help raise money with the BoD, prior to the 

scheduled AGM in June. 

 

5. Suggested amendments need to be provided as agenda item for June 28 AGM, and included 

as text to be approved by general membership in a vote. 

 

6. Seek nominations before June 28 AGM on new VP appointment, for voting by members. 

  

 

 

 

Forward Action Items:  

 

1. Once the meeting with the MDDEPF is scheduled (Chuck is working on it) - Tom will ask Julie 

Deschênes (MDDEPF) about which depth we should be observing for Oxygen.  

2. Need to develop a budget for the spawning bed rehab work and Lake Trout re-seeding once 

we know what is possible. 

3. Denis will contact Bechtin and report at next meeting on what is required, and timeline for 

completion of adding this new web feature, for new members to self-register online. 

 

 

 

 


